The Hudson River Community Association, in Yonkers heading off to college.

Sarah is a student at the University of Connecticut. She has worked for former New York City Mayor Bill de Blasio for four years. She is originally from the Bronx, with a bachelor of science degree in political science. She has worked for Congressman Eliot Engel. Photo by Ed Whitman.

The Yonkers Police Athletic League honored Teammate 40th President Lou Picani, and Vanessa Osso, owner of Hair Dimensions Salon on Tuckahoe Road in Yonkers. Having little experience in the beauty industry – but a lot of love for helping others, Franco Osso, and bought Hair Dimensions Salon in the middle of a budget battle in Yonkers, and that a misleading story about a wonderful and successful YPD Investigates Multiple Incidents of Mailbox Theft

City Mayors Dinkins and Giuliani in the Voluntary Action Center.

In 2003, Osso became partners with her father, Franco Osso, and bought Hair Dimensions Salon on Tuckahoe Road in Yonkers. Having little experience in the beauty industry – but a lot of love for helping others, Franco Osso, and bought Hair Dimensions Salon in the middle of a budget battle in Yonkers, and that a misleading story about a wonderful and successful entrepreneurship.

The union members deserve their contracts and their raises.”

This individual’s quick response and acceptance to an 8 percent property tax increase caught me by surprise, even though I knew he was a supporter of labor. While Spano and the Yonkers City Council have not agreed to an 6 percent property tax increase, the conversation was a supporter of labor. While Spano and the Yonkers City Council have not agreed to an 6 percent property tax increase, the conversation

City could get $5M more from state restructuring overview of budget

Still not enough to avoid layoffs

By Dan Murphy

Along my travels throughout Yonkers, I spoke to a small business owner on Central Avenue and longtime homeowner in East Yonkers. I asked him if he would be willing to accept an 8 percent property tax increase to help balance the city’s budget and avoid up to 400 job eliminations proposed by Mayor Mike Spano. Without hesitation, the gentleman said: “Yes, I would.

Henry, 14; Kanil, 13, and Lyliya, 13, enjoy LimeBikes as they ride around the Yonkers downtown waterfront. Photo by Donna Davis.

Everyone’s Taking a LimeBike

Ride Around Yonkers New Rideshare a Big Success

By Dan Murphy

As I traveled around Yonkers recently, I noticed dozens of kids and adults enjoying the unmistakable green bikes that landed in the city last month as part of LimeBike’s decision to choose Yonkers as its first location in the metropolitan area to open its bikeshare business company. I saw kids and adults riding them, and I saw the smiles. I thought about the impact LimeBike could have on someone who either can’t afford to buy a bike or lives in an apartment too small to keep a bike.

When I got home that evening and over the weekend, I read social media regardingWestchester and noticed that LimeBike had gotten caught in the middle of a budget battle in Yonkers, and that a misleading story about a wonderful and successful spraying every issue about a wonderful and successful Newsletters.

More Troubles at the Post Office

Bad service and now theft of mail for several customers has plagued the post offices in some Westchester locations.

This week, the Yonkers Police Department and U.S. Postal Inspection Service issued a public safety alert regarding multiple incidents of mail theft that occurred May 29 at approximately 2 a.m. in the areas of South Broadway and Riverdale Avenue. The following mailboxes were targeted and their contents stolen:

The YPD advises that if you utilized these boxes or any boxes within three or more boxes were targeted and their contents stolen:

The Yonkers Police Department and U.S. Postal Inspection Service issued a public safety alert regarding multiple incidents of mail theft that occurred May 29 at approximately 2 a.m. in the areas of South Broadway and Riverdale Avenue. The following mailboxes were targeted and their contents stolen:

The YPD advises that if you utilized these boxes or any boxes within three or more boxes were targeted and their contents stolen:

Continued on Page 8

HRCA Awards Scholarships At Annual Dinner

City Councilwoman Anthony Marone, right, gave away Apple laptops to scholarship winners (from left) Ethiyan Peterson-Rolley, Taija DeCoste and Michaela Vaquero. Photo by Donna Davis.

The Yonkers Police Athletic League honored Teammate 40th President Lou Picani, and Vanessa Osso, owner of Hair Dimensions Salon on Tuckahoe Road in Yonkers. Having little experience in the beauty industry – but a lot of love for helping others, Franco Osso, and bought Hair Dimensions Salon in the middle of a budget battle in Yonkers, and that a misleading story about a wonderful and successful
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According to the National Math and Science Initiative, science, technology, engineering, and art (STEAM) jobs will grow almost twice as fast as non-STEAM jobs over the next decade. Yet, both men and women of culture significantly under-represented in this workforce. “If businesses in the lower Hudson Valley want to remain profitable and competitive, especially as a junior preparing for college and future internships,” said Nalo Russell, rising senior at the Chapin School and STEAM Camp co-president, “it takes a village, and the public and private sector must work in partnership to create a win-win situation for all.”

Sister to Sister International, Inc., a local nonprofit based in Yonkers for more than 20 years, was one of the first in the region to create a cut-and-keep STEAM summer camp for girls and boys of color, more than nine years ago. The summer camp and now youth-year-round STEAM Academy have nurtured more than 11,000 girls in the lower Hudson Valley through various exposure activities and events.

One such event was a student tour at the Yonkers City Pier under X-20 Restaurant, which shares the same address. “We are thrilled to bring this caliber of music to the downtown,” added Yonkers Mayor Mike Spano. “From jazz to reggae, Latin to oldies – there is a concert for everyone to enjoy this summer in downtown Yonkers.”

Yonkers Waterfront Live is made possible by United Healthcare, Dolphin, Westchester Center for Jazz & Contemporary Music, the City of Yonkers, Domino Sugar and the Yonkers Downtown Business Improvement District. June concerts include:

* June 8: The Mary J. Blige tribute band “Sweetwine,” with a salute to the homegrown sensation who is winner of nine Grammy Awards and three Golden Globe nominations, and an Oscar nominee.
* June 15: Anahim Band is the regional reggae sensation band featuring harmonious sounds of roots to dancehall.
* June 22: Westchester Center for Jazz & Contemporary is an organization in Yonkers that gives kids the opportunity to perform and work with worldclass musicians – giving the kids the benefit of real-life advice and instruction that is unique to a working professional musician, promoting the arts and giving back to the community.
* June 29: Elise Alvarez is a jazz ensemble and party ensemble performing Latin, salsa and merengue hits. For more information on happenings this summer, visit www.YonkersDowntown.com.

Molding the Next Generation Of STEAM Leaders

The Yonkers Waterfront Live Summer Concert Series will be rocking the Hudson River beginning Friday, June 1. Music from a variety of artists and genres will start the weekend right every Friday from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at 71 Water Street. The concerts are rain-or-shine events; the alternate performance site is the Yonkers City Pier under X20 Restaurant, which shares the same address. “Summer in the downtown is the place to be,” said Janie Martinez, executive director of Yonkers Downtown Waterfront BID. “Relax and unwind while listening to this year’s amazing line-up. The schedule offers a diverse range of music for visitors and residents of all ages. Grab a friend and enjoy the warm summer evenings in downtown Yonkers.”

“Sheree Roach, which was both practical and relatable for the students. It was very enriching to have a mantra of this caliber.”

The wrap-up session included a social media presentation on Linkedin by Consumer Reports’ Social Media Program Manager Sheree Roach, which was both practical and relatable for the students.

“The wrap-up session included a social media presentation on Linkedin by Consumer Reports’ Social Media Program Manager Sheree Roach, which was both practical and relatable for the students.”

Molding the Next Generation Of STEAM Leaders

The interactive career coaching sessions covered everything from resume writing, interview and soft skills. Additionally, students received guidance on social media presence and creating an elevator pitch.

“It was great to get this kind of exposure, especially as a junior preparing for college and future internships,” said Nalo Russell, rising senior at the Chapin School and STEAM Camp co-president. “Having this crucial information is very valuable and as I create my profile as a student and an intern and job applicant, it was very enriching to have a mantra of this caliber.”

The wrap-up session included a social media presentation on Linkedin by Consumer Reports’ Social Media Program Manager Sheree Roach, which was both practical and relatable for the students.

“The wrap-up session included a social media presentation on Linkedin by Consumer Reports’ Social Media Program Manager Sheree Roach, which was both practical and relatable for the students.”

“My love is raw” and “I need your love” – with her trio – R&B classics like “Sleep Talk,” “My love is real” and “I need your love,” – with her trio –

Alyson Williams and her jazz trio will kick off the Yonkers Downtown Business Improvement District summer concert series this weekend.

Melody lou, the headliner this Friday, June 1 at Yonkers Waterfront Live, has won four Grammy Awards, an Oscar, three Golden Globe Awards, and a Grammy Award for Best Jazz Vocal Performance – Album. She is also a member of the U.S. Olympic Committee’s Cultural Olympiad.

The Barnes & Noble Exclusive Edition of this thriller—about a tarot card reader plotting to steal an inheritance—includes an essay from the bestselling author on the landscapes that inspire her. 

Visit RisingMediaGroup.com

• Free Evaluation & Free Home Delivery

Meet Ruth Ware

RUTH WARE

The Barnes & Noble Exclusive Edition of this thriller—about a tarot card reader plotting to steal an inheritance—includes an essay from the bestselling author on the landscapes that inspire her.

The Barnes & Noble Exclusive Edition of this thriller—about a tarot card reader plotting to steal an inheritance—includes an essay from the bestselling author on the landscapes that inspire her.

The Yonkers Waterfront Live Summer Concert Series will be rocking the Hudson River beginning Friday, June 1. Music from a variety of artists and genres will start the weekend right every Friday from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at 71 Water Street. The concerts are rain-or-shine events; the alternate performance site is the Yonkers City Pier under X20 Restaurant, which shares the same address. “Summer in the downtown is the place to be,” said Janie Martinez, executive director of Yonkers Downtown Waterfront BID. “Relax and unwind while listening to this year’s amazing line-up. The schedule offers a diverse range of music for visitors and residents of all ages. Grab a friend and enjoy the warm summer evenings in downtown Yonkers.”

“Sheree Roach, which was both practical and relatable for the students. It was very enriching to have a mantra of this caliber.”

The wrap-up session included a social media presentation on Linkedin by Consumer Reports’ Social Media Program Manager Sheree Roach, which was both practical and relatable for the students.

“The wrap-up session included a social media presentation on Linkedin by Consumer Reports’ Social Media Program Manager Sheree Roach, which was both practical and relatable for the students.”

“My love is raw” and “I need your love” – with her trio – R&B classics like “Sleep Talk,” “My love is real” and “I need your love,” – with her trio –
Yonkers Kiwanis Honor Teachers of the Year

For the past 61 years, the Kiwanis Club of Yonkers, in coop- eration with the Yonkers Board of Education, has given recognition to pub- lic school teachers who have demonstrated excellence in teaching, made significant contributions to the school community, and engaged in activities that have led to student growth and development.

Afsaneh and Kamran Parandian are the couple who meets those criteria is selected each year from a slate of nomi- nees to be inducted into the Yonkers Teacher Hall of Fame. In 2015, the mayor of the City of Yonkers joined the tribute, awarding annual recognitions to outstanding el- ementary and secondary “Yonkers Teachers.”

Nominations are submitted online by stu- dents, parents-guardians and colleagues. The Teacher of the Year recognition program was originated by Abraham Elkind, chairman of the Teacher of the Year Hall of Fame. In 2015, there are Teacher of the Year in elementary, middle and high school cate- gories.

The elementary teacher of the year is Ab- soum Parandian, from School 30.

Abdou Parandian was born in the Yonkers Public Schools in 1998 at School 30 as a pre- kindergarten teacher, the multicultural magnet that is currently located in a kindergarten teacher for the past 16 years. She was nomi- nated by 16 current and former parents of her students and endorsed by Principal Dr. Marjorie Secretary Thomas Murty, the first teacher was inducted into the Hall of Fame.

Parandian was raised in the City of Yon- kers after her family came to the United States in 1983. “My amazing parents live in Yonkers,” she said. Educated in the Yonkers Public Schools, she graduated from Gordon High School in 1994, and she earned her Bachelor’s degree in at the Late Magnet program and attended elementary Schools 32 and 28 (currently School 32) and Ridgewood High School, and Emerson Middle School (currently School 31). She began her career in the Yonkers Public Schools.

Parandian received a bachelor’s degree in education from Marymount College, graduating with a 3.7 GPA. She completed a master’s degree in special education and awarded a scholar placement into the first cohort of the Eraste Williams County Graduate Certificate Program, a partnership with Ford- ham University’s Graduate School of Education funded at $80,000 by six grants from the National Science Foundation. The City of Yonkers has the Science Barge, which docks on the Yonkers downtown water- front and recently celebrated its 10th anniver- sary.

This weekend, the GlassBarge will visit Yonkers as it travels across the state, courtesy of Corning Museum of Glass, which is celebrating its 150th Anniversary.

The GlassBarge offers glassblowing dem- onstrations every 45 minutes, and up to 150 guests are welcome onboard for each 30-minute free performance.

This 30-foot-by-80-foot canal barge is speci- fically equipped with the museum’s patented all- electric glassmaking equipment. In addition to sharing the story of glassmaking in Corning, the recreation of the 1868 barge voyage emphasizes the continued role of New York’s waterways in shaping the state’s industry, culture and commu- nity.

A flotilla of historic ships will accompany the GlassBarge throughout the weekend, includ- ing the Loew McClure, a replica of an 1862 canal barge, part of the permanent collection of the Lake Champlain Maritime Museum. Everyone is invited aboard the Loew McClure at each port to learn about what is on board on a canal barge in the 19th century. Tours are free, first-come, first-served and does not require registration.

In total, the GlassBarge will travel to 30 cit- ies and towns, offering glassblowing demon- strations at each port.

The GlassBarge is the 2018 signature event for the statewide celebration of the Erie Canal Bicentennial (2017-25). A full schedule of stops is available at www.cmog.org/GlassBarge.

The GlassBarge will visit Yonkers starting Friday, June 1 from 10 a.m. at the Pier, and will stay for the weekend, through June 3.
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Yonkers Kiwanis Honor Teachers of the Year

The 2018 Yonkers Hispanic Day parade presented by MVP Health Care will kick off at 12:30 p.m. Sunday, June 3 at the corner of Broadway and Mclean Avenue, and will end at Chicken Island in Getty Avenue. MVP has made a commitment to support this year’s parade, which is the 80th and the largest parade in Westchester County.

The parade, which was originally called the Yonkers Puerto Rican Day parade, averages 2,500 participants, up to a dozen floats, and sev- eral high school bands, sports teams and com- munity groups. It is organized by the Yonkers Hispanic Cultural Foundation.

The “Yonkers Hispanic Day and feast par- ade celebrates diversity and unity, while highlighting different cultures and customs, and MVP is proud to be a part of it,” said Mark Santiago, MVP vice president of retail outreach. “MVP is working every day in cities and towns like Yonkers to help create healthy communities and we are pleased to be the first-ever presenting sponsor of this event, which puts people on the street and brings them together. It will be a day filled with fun activities, entertainment, and people celebrating and embracing different cultures.”

“Words could possibly express how hap- py we are to have MVP as our title sponsor for the 2018 Yonkers Hispanic Day parade,” said Luis Muniz, president of the Hispanic Yonkers Cultural Foundation. “MVP’s, professionalism, generosity, and personal commitment to the bet- tement of the community have been evident through the company’s ownership of an- nual event.”

Following the parade, the community is in- vited to attend the Hispanic Day festival featuring live music and a culinary experience at Chicken Island where attendees can enjoy live music by local bands, ethnic food and beverages, and several activities to orientate all members of the family, including a bounce castle for children. As part of the festivities, MVP will host free face painting for children in the MVP Health Care tent on the festival grounds.

During the festival, Grammy Award-win- ning piano, handclapper, musician, and com-poser Rico Rodriguez will perform. MVP will be honored with a lifetime achievement award.
The writing institute at Sarah Lawrence College’s fifth annual publish & promote your book conference will take place Saturday, June 23, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on campus. Prominent New York City literary agents, editors, and publishers will be speaking at this comprehensive symposium designed for serious writers who want to get their work published.

Panel moderators include: Cynthia Manzelli, President of the Writer’s Literary Agency; Carolyn Alexander, editor; and Daniel Berkowitz, digital editor with Writers House. Publications continue include: Jennifer Carver of Dancon, Carolyn and Louise Literarcy Agency; Mark Gottfried of Trident Media Group; Marcella Herrick of Writers House; Jeff Kuzman of Foro Literary Management; Josh Kendall of Little, Brown & Co. and Javelin Book Publishing; Chris Prude of Simon & Schuster; Laura Divakaruni; and Sejal Shah of Melville House; Michael Seagard, author of “Queer Mountain”; and “Thank You For Coming Queer Contest.”

Join us for this comprehensive symposium designed for serious writers who want to get their work published.

For more information or to register, visit www.sarahlawrence.edu/writing-institute/conference.html.

Call: (914) 468-4999

Make-A-Wish®

DONATE YOUR CAR

Benefiting

* Fully Tax Deductible
* Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup

Register Online for Swim Classes at County Pools

Online registration is now open for swimming and aquatics fitness classes at Saxon Woods pool in White Plains, Tibbetts Brook pool in Yonkers, Willson’s Woods pool in Mount Vernon and Playland pool in Rye. For children and adults just getting started with swimming, learn-to-swim lessons are offered for four sessions. Two Family House, to St. Martin’s Press,” she said. “I’ve always felt that writing is an incredibly important role that I have to play in the lives of the people I serve and the community of Westchester County and surrounding areas. As a local author, my books have been engaging many of my readers and students, and hopefully can be a part of this important conversation. I have received so much support from Read 100,000-plus.

The County Code Council is comprised of 17 members appointed by the governor, some with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Code Council is empowered to maintain and periodically update the Uniform Fire Prevention and Safety Construction Code, and to adopt higher or more restrictive local standards upon the recommendation of local governments. The number of fire risk groups represent industries, employers, builders, trade unions, persons with disabilities, code enforcement, fire prevention, villages, towns, cities, counties, municipalities, the state, the administration and the secretary of state.

For more information, visit www.loftgaycenter.org/community/loft-pride-events.html. Judy Lopian, a past attendee, describes the conference as “an invaluable experience. It was at the conference that I was lucky enough to meet my agent, who sold my first novel, ‘The Book Park.’”

The First, & Youngest

LGBT community with its annual LOFT Pride Celebration and the Fire Department of the City of New York… the president Hawk New-York.”

For children ages 6 months of age to senior citizens. Classes begin Wednesday, July 5 and meet twice a week. Lessons for adults age 18 and older will be held every Wednesday, beginning June 27. For children ages 6 months to 3 years will meet only at Willson’s Woods pool in Yonkers. Willson’s Woods pool in Mount Vernon and Playland pool in Rye.

Dear Greater New York… the president Hawk New-York.”

I will go to Albany and make sure (Gov. Andrew) Cuomo gives us a damn allowance.”

Although the 2019 mayor’s race is quite early, some time, Robinson is working tirelessly on social media and in public to seek suggestions on what changes need to be made to change this city for the greater.

If you want to connect with Robinson on social media, the hashtag twittertagline for the mayrion2019 or tfmr2019, or follow him on instagram (princeformayor).

Editor’s note: Prince Robinson is a con- dent, but perhaps in today’s political climate, we could all use a few laughs. In all seriousness, we know that Robinson is serious and we wish him the best of luck.

Twenty-six-year-old Prince Robinson, a Yonkers resident since 2008, has announced his early candidacy to run for mayor of Yonkers in 2019. Prince is a Democrat, and his slogan – which he says is rapidly growing on many residents of this city – is: “Laughter is the best medicine, and I know how to laugh, no Kevin Hart, I am no Warren Buffett,” he said. “Laughter is the best medicine, and I know how to laugh, no Kevin Hart, I am no Warren Buffett,” he said.

I want to thank Gov. Cuomo for reappointing our mayor and giving him the ability to serve Greater New York…”

I will go to Albany and make sure (Gov. Andrew) Cuomo gives us a damn allowance.”

Although the 2019 mayor’s race is quite early, some time, Robinson is working tirelessly on social media and in public to seek suggestions on what changes need to be made to change this city for the greater.

If you want to connect with Robinson on social media, the hashtag twittertagline for the mayrion2019 or tfmr2019, or follow him on instagram (princeformayor).

Editor’s note: Prince Robinson is a con- dent, but perhaps in today’s political climate, we could all use a few laughs. In all seriousness, we know that Robinson is serious and we wish him the best of luck.

Twenty-six-year-old Prince Robinson, a Yonkers resident since 2008, has announced his early candidacy to run for mayor of Yonkers in 2019. Prince is a Democrat, and his slogan – which he says is rapidly growing on many residents of this city – is: “Laughter is the best medicine, and I know how to laugh, no Kevin Hart, I am no Warren Buffett,” he said. “Laughter is the best medicine, and I know how to laugh, no Kevin Hart, I am no Warren Buffett,” he said.

I want to thank Gov. Cuomo for reappointing our mayor and giving him the ability to serve Greater New York…”

I will go to Albany and make sure (Gov. Andrew) Cuomo gives us a damn allowance.”

Although the 2019 mayor’s race is quite early, some time, Robinson is working tirelessly on social media and in public to seek suggestions on what changes need to be made to change this city for the greater.
**The Lawyer’s Desk: Are Waivers of Liability Enforceable?**

By Julie Pechersky

President Emeritus, Yonkers Historical Society

Monday, June 4

June 1, 1916: The Recreation Commission voted to ask the public for permission to make more monuments, so that they may be installed in the public parks. It was feared that “tomb-painting” among men who gather there.

June 3, 1918: Women voters of the Fifth Ward are entitled to vote, despite the fact that they may be members of the Fifth Ward Democratic Club.

June 4, 1925: The New York University Art School completed its first season, and the art students who participated were awarded certificates of merit.

June 6, 1902: Yonkers firemen discovered an abandoned house in which a fire had taken place.


June 9, 1922: An invention amplifying an original musical instrument.

June 10, 1904: Joseph Warren Stilwell, son of Dr. Benjamin Stilwell, graduated from the U.S. Military Academy. After spending a year in the Philippines, he was assigned to duty in Mindanao.

June 11, 1933: City Judge Gerald Nolan was appointed to the office of City Judge. The decision was made by the City Court, which confirmed the appointment of the new judge.

June 12, 1906: Yonkers became an incorporated village.

June 13, 1913: Dr. Benjamin Stilwell of 240 Palisade Ave., graduated from the U.S. Military Academy. After spending a year in the Philippines, he was assigned to duty in Mindanao.

June 14, 1902: A fire occurred in the police station.

June 15, 1918: The public was warned to be on their guard.

June 16, 1904: The Westchester Lighting Company Employees’ Benevolent Association arranged for a memorial service to be held in Yonkers.

June 17, 1913: A young boy was found on the streets.

June 18, 1906: The Yonkers Historical Society held its annual meeting.

June 19, 1940: Italian-Americans of Yonkers strongly protested and rejected the declaration of war by Italy.

June 20, 1938: A man was killed in a shooting.

June 21, 1934: Yonkers’ first – and only – garden was dedicated by the club.

June 22, 1905: The Yonkers Historical Society held its annual meeting.

June 23, 1918: A fire occurred in the police station.

June 24, 1927: A fire occurred in the police station.

June 25, 1910: The Yonkers Historical Society held its annual meeting.

June 26, 1905: A fire occurred in the police station.

June 27, 1913: A fire occurred in the police station.

June 28, 1905: A fire occurred in the police station.

June 29, 1910: The Yonkers Historical Society held its annual meeting.

June 30, 1909: A fire occurred in the police station.

**June Programs at the Hudson River Museum**

Join artist Ellen Kozak for artist insights at the Hudson River Museum this month.

**Saturday, June 9**

1-800-404-9776 for a FREE brochure call: 1-800-404-9776

**HELP!**

Get HELP fast, 24/7, anywhere with Life Alert.

**On This Day in Yonkers History...**
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**The Flagging Building in the heart of the Gatsby 1920s.**

“Another work of art is unfinished in my studio. It has been in process of creation for months to find the proper brilliant paint to use. The main work was the color scheme of the Century Club, a major work.”

“On This Day in Yonkers History...”

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Saturday, June 2**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Friday, June 1**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Saturday, June 2**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Friday, June 1**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Saturday, June 2**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Friday, June 1**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Saturday, June 2**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Friday, June 1**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Saturday, June 2**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Friday, June 1**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Saturday, June 2**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Friday, June 1**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Saturday, June 2**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Friday, June 1**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Saturday, June 2**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Friday, June 1**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Saturday, June 2**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Friday, June 1**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Saturday, June 2**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Friday, June 1**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Thursday, June 7**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Wednesday, June 6**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Tuesday, June 5**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Monday, June 4**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.

**Sunday, June 3**

Two huge press machines were delivered to the museum.
We help everyday some solar science on Saturday afternoons with recommended for ages 5 to 8. Adapted for younger children.

Collections and exhibitions, led by junior docents are creative activities inspired by the museum's days and Sundays in June from 1 to 4 p.m. These with Hiebert, and Laura Vookles, chairwoman of drawing practice, as seen in her abstract responsing her. It's evident that Phoebe was well cared returning a few months ago when her owner had was adopted from the shelter three years ago and available for adoption.

Ozone Park, NY 11417 718 835-9300 Lovelace

MEDICARE DOESN'T COVER ALL OF YOUR MEDICAL EXPENSES. A Medicare Supplement Plan can help cover costs that Medicare does not. Get a free quote today by calling 1-855-708-1448. HUGHESNET SATELLITE INTERNET 2 Mbps starting at $49.99; FAST downspeeds, WiFi built in! Fixed Installation for lease customers! Limited Time! 1-855-976-8020

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS: Generic $100 blue pills or Generic 20 mg yellow pills. Get your prescription filled online, no prescription necessary. Call 1-877-955-8068.

ONE DAY updates! We specialize in safe bathing for appointment.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 914-377-6730 or 201-981-3215.

The Yonkers Animal Shelter is located at 1000 Ridgehill Boulevard. Hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., 7 days a week. Phoebe is a 4-year-old dog who was adopted from the shelter three times and recently returned a few months ago when her owner had personal problems five years after the shelter. It's evident that Phoebe was well cared for by her owner. She has a unique way of looking at things, quite amazing. She's so attuned to humans that she wants to fetch the ball and bring it back, she actually flings it the last couple of feet in your direction.

The nature of sunlight, and the sun. Weather patterns change. Policy will only be cancelled for non-premiums never increase. Benefits never decrease. Policy will only be cancelled for non-payment.

Pay no tax when selling property.

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS: Generic $100 blue pills or Generic 20 mg yellow pills. Get your prescription filled online, no prescription necessary. Call 1-877-955-8068.

Notification is hereby given that an order entered by the Supreme Court, Westchester County, on 04/16/18, hearing Index No. 1586-18, a copy of which may be examined at the office of the Clerk of the Supreme Court Westchester County, located at 2 Courthouse Square, Kissimmee, Florida 34741 before service on the party against whom it is entered and served.

We confirm that the notification of the attending attorney is necessary for the record and the attorney is notified of the current address. You may notice service of any pleadings, processes, complaints, or any kind. Free consultation 800-330-6777.

Hay, she is a 4-year-old dog. She was adopted from the shelter three years ago and available for adoption.

You are not entitled to a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Westchester County Public Defender's Office to be held at 5:00 p.m., on the 15th day of March, 2018.

The purpose of any lawful act.

In the Circuit Court of the Ninth Judicial Circuit in and for Osceola County, Florida

Case No. 2017 12 3254 AD

By William MATOS and Héctor LUIS HERNÁNDEZ JUSTINIANO, Petitioners.

And JoNnY DELGADO and SHANNON ANTHONY MORTON, Respondents.

Notice of action for adoption has been filed for Petition to Terminable Parental Rights Pending Adoption / Petition for Adoption against you and that you are required to serve a copy of your written objections, if any, to.

R. Gregory Calvin, Esq.

P.O. Box 3106

Orlando, FL 32101

on or before April 18, 2018, and file the original with the Clerk of this Court at 2 Courtthouse Square, Kissimmee, Florida 34741 before service on the Petitioner or immediately thereafter. If you fail to do so, a default may be entered against you for the relief demanded in the Petition.

Copies of all court documents in this case, including, order are, available at the Clerk Office of the Westchester County Public Defender's Office by free mail, fax, email, or any other means upon request.

The Clerk of the Circuit Court notifies you by certified mail, return receipt requested, and documents upon request. You must keep the Clerk of Circuit Court notified of your current address. (You may file Notice of Current Address, Family Law Form 12.915.) Future papers in this matter will be mailed to the address on record at the clerk’s office.

Dated this day of March, 2018.

By:__________________________

Notice of formation of Domi-

J W Live Property Llc. A Of Org. filed with the Secretary of State of NY on 04/18/2018. Office location Westchester County. SSNY has been designated as the agent of the LLC upon whom any process against the LLC may be served. SSNY shall mail process to T. D. Olson, 154 Cortlandt St., New Rochelle, NY 10804. SSNY is located at 75 Water St., New Rochelle, NY 10804.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED


YOU ARE NOTIFIED


YOU ARE NOTIFIED


YOU ARE NOTIFIED


YOU ARE NOTIFIED


YOU ARE NOTIFIED
A $50,000 grant from Westchester Committee on the Arts Foundation will help Family Services of Westchester create a new “partial hospital” to provide behavioral health services to children who are experiencing a crisis without resorting to a costly hospital stay. “We are so grateful to Westchester Community Foundation for its generosity,” said Margaret M. Kerrigan, executive director of Family Services of Westchester. “This new partial hospital will provide a vital and needed service to our community.”

The innovative collaboration will supplant existing services at SIMC to create a new partial hospital that will allow children to receive primary health services in the community, thereby avoiding in-patient hospitalization. The new facility, which is expected to be operational by September 2018, is designed to help in the delivery of health care services by creating a single setting for both behavioral and primary health care.

In addition to providing behavioral health care to the children, the program will also increase access to primary health care for those families as well. The new facility will offer developmentally appropriate educational programs, individual and group therapy, recreational therapy, and family counseling to help keep young children safe and healthy. Located at 54 South Broadway, the new facility will allow SIMC to expand its service to young children and families, as well as offer therapeutic playroom and specialty services in Yonkers, as well as multiple locations, as well as special education programs it operates in White Plains.

By combining their strengths, FSW and SIMC are expected reduce health care costs for families and children.

The new facility will open out of a single setting for both behavioral and primary health care. The new facility will be up and running by September, when the school year starts, so we can intervene when children experience behavioral health issues. A mental health clinic that receives more than 5,000 annual visits, providing patients with a broad spectrum of services to address the social, emotional, and environmental factors that have a negative impact on family life, FSW has decades of experience working with young children through the Robards Center, the Westchester, New York and specialty services in Yonkers, including Pediatric, Pre-K, and school-operated health centers.

In addition to its hospital, emergency room and specialty services in Yonkers, SIMC operates primary care offices in multiple locations, including a health center in Yonkers, New York City. It also provides community-based residential care and urgent mental health services, support to families affected by mental illness, and mental health care services to its patients at Saint Joseph’s Hospital, the Westchester Medical Center and the NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital.

SIMC’s Outpatient Mental Health Clinic is a new addition to the partial hospital program, which provides children and families with a variety of services to support their mental health and wellbeing. The new facility will allow SIMC to expand its service to young children and families, as well as offer therapeutic playroom and specialty services in Yonkers, as well as multiple locations, as well as special education programs it operates in White Plains.

For more information, visit www.fsw.org or call Michelle Nicholas at 914-305-6830.

---

**New Partial Hospital to Benefit Younger Children**

---
Every year, the City of Yonkers advertises its non-contractual budget as a way to ensure transparency and accountability. The current budget is no exception, as the city aims to present a detailed financial plan for the upcoming fiscal year. This budget is crucial for the city’s residents and employees, as it outlines the city’s financial goals and priorities. The budget process involves a thorough analysis of the city’s financial position, including revenue projections and expense forecasts. The budget is developed in collaboration with various city departments, including finance, public works, and human resources. Once the budget is finalized, it is presented to the city council for approval. The budget is a critical document for residents and employees, as it affects everything from city services to local employment opportunities. It is important for residents to stay informed about the budget process and to provide feedback on the city’s financial priorities. The budget is a roadmap for the city’s future, and it is essential for ensuring that the city’s resources are used effectively and efficiently. Ultimately, the budget is a reflection of the city’s priorities and values, and it is up to residents and employees to ensure that the budget aligns with their own values and needs.
Yonkers PAL
Continued from Page 1

High-energy business. The staff welcomed her with开放 and together with her dad and staff created Her Dimensions has been voted “Best

Other “Unsung Hero” honorees included:

Norma Silva, Phil Giller (Riverriders),

Osso also helped kick-start the Girls in Sports Program for the Yonkers PAL, collected and donated food to local food pantries and churches, donated backpacks filled with school supplies for “Friends of Karen,” donated more than 200 pajamas for “The Pajama Program,” and hosted Christmas parties, providing food and gifts. She also fundraised with Yonkers Middle/High School students, raising money for pancreatic cancer awareness by shaving more than 60 heads. She has answered more than 200 letters to Santa, helping to give underprivileged children a special Christmas; and collected toys and books, and distributed them throughout various charities in Yonkers. She hosted a Christ-

c much party for children with developmental disibilities as part of the Sad program at Franklin Mint, and also collected winter coats and volunteered at soup kitchens and after-school reading programs through the New York Cares Organization.

Piaci has been a dedicated Union member since he joined Teamsters Local 456 more than 30 years ago. His natural leadership ability quickly emerged and enabled him to be appointed shop steward for the City of Yonkers Department of Public Works in 1992.

In 1994, Piaci became a trustee of the Teamsters Health and Welfare Fund. He was elected as a Teamsters Local 456 officer and represented as a Teamsters Local 456 business agent in 2003. For many years, Piaci has been a member of Joint Council 18’s New York Teamsters Political Action Committee. He is also a licensed drug and alcohol counselor. In 2016, he was elected president and principal officer of Teamsters Local 456. He also serves as vice president of the Westchester Putting Center Central Labor Body.

Piaci has spent his entire career as a vi-sionary, fighting for workers’ rights, fair wages and benefits, workplace safety, and the right to unionize. In 2017, his efforts were recognized and he was elected grand marshal for the an-nual City of Yonkers Columbus Day Parade, in recognition of honoring Italian-American heritage.

Piaci said he is honored, and would like to thank all the men and women who have given him the opportunity to continue to represent Teamsters members and all the labor organiza-
tions who serve the workforce as proudly.

HRCA board members with honors and elected officials.

HRCA Awards
Continued from Page 1

Kitchen & Bath, located on Saw Mill River Road, from partners Anthony Merante and Chris DiMarco.

Continued from Page 1

HRCA Awards
Continued from Page 1

HRCA president thanked all in attendance for continuing the tradition of this community organization.
This Memorial Day as we honored those who have fallen in battle and those still serving, one of Yonkers’s longtime residents, who served his country proudly in the Pacific, died. Ninety-two-year-old Marine Cpl. Solomon Brizer, a WWII veteran, lost his battle with a brief illness May 24. He died at home surrounded by his devoted daughters, Wendy Brizer Maciol and Diane Brizer.

For many years, Sol was a practicing chiropractor who, by family accounts, lived a holistic lifestyle, rarely if ever ill until a year ago. A mild-mannered man by nature, he lectured on nutrition and the benefits of keeping active. Up until his 80s, Dr. Brizer was weight lifting at the gym. He kept physically active up until his illness, exercising several times a week, doing Tai Chi at the Yonkers veterans’ and senior centers. He enjoyed old Western movies, was an avid reader, loved “MASH” marathons and an occasional visit to a casino. Dr. Brizer remained active in local events supporting veterans and the troops throughout his life, receiving honors along the way. Not in it for the “honors,” according to his daughters, one of Dr. Brizer’s most memorable moments was his participation in Hudson Valley Honor Flight Mission 12 back in 2016. Pictures of Sol at this event filled his apartment, as well as others recognizing him for his service. They truly are wonderful reminders for his daughters, family and his many friends, of his love for protecting our freedoms.

The Memorial Day parade in Crestwood and ceremonies at the VFW and American Legion Posts in Yonkers made sure that those who were lost in WWII, WWII, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, and the recent Gulf Wars will forever be thanked and remembered on this day every year.

Yonkers Mourns the Loss of WWII Veteran

Guest speaker Bob Bisaccia makes comments at ceremony at City War Memorial with AMVETS Rauso Post 40 Commander Sam Ritt, with his head bowed. Photo by Ed Whitman.

Mayor Mike Spano with Angelina Cheng, eighth-grade essay contest winner, at the War Memorial below City Hall. Photos by Donna Davis

Photos by Donna Davis

A young Solomon Brizer, serving in the Pacific in WWII.

The City of Yonkers celebrated the service and sacrifice of members of the armed services with a parade and commemorative events all across the city. A ceremony at the City War Memorial on South Broadway included essays read by young students about the importance of the day, and of the gratitude we need to show to our veterans for protecting our freedoms.

On June 9, Ray Tabano, one of the founders of the rock band Aerosmith, will be rocking at Barney McNabb’s for disabled veterans. The event will benefit the Disabled American Veterans, Chapter 23, in the Bronx. “Currently, there are approximately 4 million veterans with disabilities, so the need is great and growing,” he said. “I’ve been an adamant supporter of DAV for 25 years and this is an opportunity to express my gratitude to those who were hurt defending our freedoms. All profits will go directly to DAV. This will be an awesome show and we’ll have some surprise guests showing up.” Members of the DAV will be manning the door and on hand to accept donations. Admission to the event is $20, which includes the show and a buffet. There will also be a 50/50 raffle for DAV’s benefit. The show kicks off at 8:30 p.m. with an opening act, followed by Tabano and his band The 3rd Step. The capacity of the venue is limited, so attendees are encouraged to arrive early. admissions are encouraged to arrive early. Barney McNabb’s is located at 660 Tuckahoe Road, Yonkers.

Photos by Donna Davis

Yonkers Never Forgets on Memorial Day

Photos by Donna Davis

Empire VFW Post 375 veterans and color guard.

Empire VFW Post 375 veterans and staff, including surviving WWII and Korean War veterans.

Guest speaker Bob Bisaccia makes comments at ceremony at City War Memorial with AMVETS Rauso Post 40 Commander Sam Ritt, with his head bowed. Photo by Ed Whitman.